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Leighton, Adele

From: Howland, Debra

Sent: Monday, November 03, 2008 9:32 AM

To: Leighton, Adele

Subject: FW: Atkinson Water

I don’t think you got this one. Look at your e-mail address!

Debra A. Howland
Executive Director & Secretary
New Hampshire Public Utilities Commission
21 S. Fruit St., Suite 10
Concord, NH 03301-2429
603.271.6003
debra.how1and@p~jc~g~v

Original Message
From: Tammydav@aol.com [mailto:Tammydav@aol.com]
Sent: Sunday, November 02, 2008 3:39 PM
To: Adele. Leighton@pic.nh.gov; OCALLitigation@puc; nh .gov; Atk.sumnerkalman@comcast.net;
townadmin@atkinson.nh.gov; Carmody, Jody; Jim.garrity@leg.state.nh.gov; Naylor, Mark; Thunberg, Marcia;
Eckberg, Stephen R.; Rorie.E.Hollenberg@oca.nh.gov; stephenpstcyr@yahoo.com; sally.theriault@comcast.net;
Howland, Debra
Subject: Atkinson Water

The people of Atkinson have TWICE voted that they do not want our water to be taken out of Atkinson or sold
outside of town. This is just what the Hampstead Water Co is proposing to do.

The draw down of water that the HAWC has proposed will certainly drain many wells in Atkinson and the
HAWC will offer to sell water to these unfortunate people. There are no surface ponds or lake in Atkinson so
people are dependent on their wells for water.

Also, allowing the connecting of the pipe line from Atkinson to Hampstead bill be very disruptive as the roads
will be dug up causing traffic delays and lots of dust to the neighbors along the way. They will also have to dig
up along route 111 which is a very heavily traveled state road. This is against town ordanince.

The HAWC wants to be able to create a franchise for the town of Atkinson so that no other water company can
operate in town. Penachuck Water is now is some parts of Atkinson and what will happen to them if HAWC
gets a franchise? This is not right and what right does HAWC think they can control all Atkinson water?

There are no town approvals for site or franchise expansion.

And, may I ask, in these hard economic times would the PUC approve of a million dollar loan when that million
dollars could be used to help the state budget or be used for more important things like helping the homeless or
help people with their heating bills.

This million dollar loan is going to help only HAWC only and no one else. So please do not allow this request to
go through!.

Thank you

Shirley B. Davis
9 Hickory Pond Lane
Atkinson, NH 03811

11 3 2008
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603-362-9887
Twotarnrny@aol corn

Plan your next getaway with AOL Travel. Qb~i~uLfociai’s Hot 5 Travel Deals!
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